ADMIT NESSIN WAS VIOLENTLY BEATEN
But Boss Press Omits Gift Expose

(Walker Takes $50,000 Bribe)

(Walker Takes $50,000 Bribe)

Proof of the Jobless' Charges
(Continued from Page 1)

NESSIN HELD ON "ROIT" CHARGE
Red Bath, Oct. 21st to Carry On Fight
(Continued from Page 11)

"Socialist" Judge
Panken Evicted
Many Workers

Fascists Make Move to Seize Austrian Gov't

TO PROSECUTE LYNCHERS

ITALY

Russia Offers Assistance to Italy in 1924

INTErnATIONAL NEWS

Rail Union Fakers in Germany Agree to Cut of Wage Increases

SHOCK BRIGADES FEEL SUCCESS OF 2ND YEAR

PUBLIC WORKERS CHARGE PHILLIP RANDOLPH RIFLED FUND

FAKER ROBS FUND DONATED TO PROSECUTE LYNCHERS OF WILKINS, NEGRO WORKER

Faker Has Been Exposed by Communists as Misleader and Soft-Peddling on Lying

Had Solomon Harper Arrested and Jailed for Showing Him Up Before the Workers

By CYRIL BRIOGUE.

Charging the faker and misleader, Philip Randolph, with dissimulating in "joy ride" fund of over $1,000 raised for the prosecution of the lynching of J. H. Wilkins, a negro worker, who was murdered by a mob of whites on April 6, groups of angry mem-
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